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Michael’s Musings
We live in a crazy time don’t we? But there is good news: the testimony of scripture again and again and again
is that God is an independent agent in history who acts in mysterious ways often outside of the parameters of
normality and even outside of the parameters of order and sanity. “For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways,” declares the Lord in Isaiah 55. “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so
are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts.”
Just when we are at our wits end, just when we are at the end of our rope, along comes God – if we will but
look for what God is doing now – not what we think God has or hasn’t done in the past. “Do not remember the
former things, or consider the things of old,” says Isaiah again in chapter 43. For, “I am about to do a new
thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” A new way is always being forged by God. Good Friday miraculously gives way to Easter.
We look at our current situation and we say with righteous anger, “No way can I live with that!” We find ourselves drifting back into destructive bad habits yet again and we say, “We will never be the people we want to
be.” We read that a vaccine for covid-19 is still far away. We hear the news about one more death of an unarmed man or woman of color at the hands of vigilantes or the police and we, “Racism and the general oppression of all minorities in this country will never be taken seriously!”
From small personal matters to big international concerns, the words “never” and “impossible” cloud our
minds. And indeed, it may be that we have, in fact, done everything we could humanly do to make the situation better or to find a satisfactory solution and there is literally no more that can be done.
However, if that is true then, from the perspective of faith, our worrying is over. With confidence, we can
safely turn to God with this prayer, “Oh God, I know that your solution is already at work in the world and
that you will make it known to us in your time. Make us open to the signposts you send that we might recognize them and follow them faithfully as they come. Amen.”

Michael
Undated Information
Regarding Activities at Trinity Due to Covid-19
All planned events at the church remain cancelled or postponed through at least August
31st. The Session will re-evaluate the situation, when they meet again the third week of
August. The focus continues to be on the safety of the congregation, cases in the community, and recommendations for safely opening. Worship services can be seen live on Facebook. Please invite friends and neighbors to visit Trinity’s on-line service.

How To Access Trinity’s Worship Service Live:
At just before 10:30 a.m. every Sunday, go to Trinity’s Facebook page. (If you are not on
Facebook, go to Trinity’s web site, www.trinity-presbyterian.org and click on the “f” Facebook logo on top and it will take you to Trinity’s Facebook page.) Once there, you should see a “live” button which you should click. If you can simply wait until we go live and
then it should pop up automatically at the top of the screen. If something goes wrong with our internet connection or yours, the service is being recorded while it is being streamed. You can also view the weekly worship service in its recorded version beginning
each Sunday afternoon on Trinity’s Facebook page or the following week on the church website. If you need a hymnal please contact the church office.
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August Worship

*August 2, 2020

Genesis: 32:22-32
Romans: 9:1-5
Sermon: “Wrestling with God? Man?”
Theme: Finding God in our personal struggles

*August 23, 2020

1 Kings: 3:5-12
Sermon: “The Wisdom of God”
Theme: What would you do if God told you that you
could have whatever you wanted?

*August 9, 2020

*August 30, 2020

sense that there is something terribly wrong with us.
How can we break free?

times of dependence rather than bootstrap pulling.”

Romans: 10:5-15
Sermon: “A Hefty Dose of Guilt”
Theme: Our world gives us a deep and disturbing

*August 16, 2020

Matthew: 15:21-28
Sermon: “The Gift of Inclusion”
Theme: There are parts of God’s message and

God’s plan that can only be learned through relationships with the marginalized.

Musical Notes
with Steve Yates, Music Director

This has been an interesting summer as we have navigated our
time of worship through the pandemic. I have been so blessed to
be able to work with our talented musicians each week.
This summer we have lightened up some of the selections
for worship, and have shared not only gospel, but also
some new praise and worship music.
I have been reading and studying the effects of the virus
and singing. There are now some vocal masks that can
be worn while singing and not cause difficulty with breathing or singing. I hope that we receive these during August. So much information is being published and I hope
that soon we can all return to worship in person, with the
tradition of music and singing that has been a big part of
our services. Until that time comes we will continue with
social distancing!
If you have any special musical requests please let
me know.

Matthew: 16:21-26
Sermon: “Turning Points”
Theme: “Recognizing the turning points in our lives as

*Services will be live streamed on Facebook. There will

be no in-person services at Trinity in August. Watch for
an announcement about September services.

TO READ OUR PASTOR’S
PREVIOUS WEEK’S SERMON, go to:
https://www.trinity-presbyterian.org/archives You can also view
the weekly worship service in its recorded version beginning each
Sunday afternoon on Trinity’s Facebook page or the following
week on the church website. The most recent video will be found
on the website home page. Past week’s service videos can be
accessed at the web address above.

Feeling Vulnerable Due to Covid?
If you cannot go out (feel especially vulnerable to the
coronavirus), and have needs like grocery shopping,
please let Kyle Groshong know. You can call or text her
at
573
808-0440
or
email
her
at
newellgroshong@missouri.edu.
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Trinity News
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
On Tuesday, July 14, the session of Trinity welcomed our three
newest active members into the Trinity fold: Virginia “Jini”
Bangert, Gordon Brown and Kathleen Brown.

Virginia “Jini” Bangert

Jini comes to us by way of Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Hot Springs, Arkansas. She is the partner of Merc Mazzocco, a
faithful Catholic and leader of Troop 4 here at Trinity for many
years. Jini’s early introduction to the Christian faith came through
the Quakers. Her love of mission and sharp, inquisitive mind led
her eventually to become a Presbyterian where it wasn’t long
before she was ordained as an elder. Jini has a wide array of
interests including a love of travel that she shares with Merc with
whom she united about two years ago. Jini lives at 1504 Subella
Dr., Columbia, MO 65203. Phone: (573) 282-4561, buddybangert@gmail.com

Gordon and Kathleen Brown

Gordon and Kathleen have lived in Columbia since 1979 and
joined First Presbyterian in the early 80’s. They raised their three
children here who have all gone on to be faithful members of
reformed churches elsewhere. Gordon’s career took them from
Iowa to California, Colombia, Penn State and then to MU where
he was in Health Management and Informatics for 30 yrs. Kathleen was in early childhood education with CPS. Gordon and
Kathleen have a passion for sustainable agriculture which they
actively pursue on the farm they live on south of town. Gordon
and Kathleen are also both Ordained Presbyterian elders.
Gordon and Kathleen live at 1398 W High Point Ln., Columbia,
MO 65203. Phone: (573) 445-7498. Email: kbrown1@socket.net.

Please update your directories!

Two Trinity Members Receive
Special Recognition
At the August meeting of Missouri Union Presbytery, Trinity
members Anne Seymour and Marcia Lake will be honored
as recipients of the 2020 Evelyn Bedell Award. Individuals
are honored for their faithfulness in a congregation or for
Presbytery-wide service. The award is named for Ms. Evelyn Bedell, who demonstrated energy, imagination, intelligence and love with which a person of any age can serve
the church. Evelyn came out of retirement to attend San
Francisco Theological Seminary at the age of 72 and was
ordained by MUP as the “Tentmaker Pastor” for Bellflower
Presbyterian Church.
Anne Seymour has been a member at
Trinity since 1973. In July 1980 she
was ordained as an elder. She served
as Trinity’s Disbursing Treasurer from
1980-1982. Since 2014 Anne has been
Trinity’s coordinator at Columbia’s
Loaves and Fishes Soup Kitchen. The
second Thursday of each month is Trinity’s night to prepare and serve food at
the soup kitchen for about 100 people.
Anne plans the menus for the whole
year. The week before it is Trinity’s turn to serve she
makes sure that we have enough food preparers and servers. When there are not enough sign-ups, she often prepares the food herself. On the day that Trinity serves,
Anne transports the food from the church to the soup kitchen, stays there and coordinates the volunteers’ efforts until
everybody is out of the building. Over the years, Anne has
demonstrated a strong commitment to serving the church,
the homeless, and the hungry.
Marcia Lake joined Trinity in 1985.
She has served four terms on Session (including the current term). She
has sung in the adult choir for more
than 30 years. She has been a faithful (30+ years) member of the Evening Circle with at least one term as
Moderator. She served on the Mission Committee for about 10 years
and was Chairperson for 3 years. A
true Committee Person she also has served on the Outreach, Worship, Property, Finance, Congregational Care,
Administration and Personnel, Nominating, and Session
Retreat Planning Committees. In many of the Committees
she was the Chairperson for a year or more. She volunteers at Loaves and Fishes Soup Kitchen, the Food Bank
for Central & Northeast Missouri, the Wardrobe, and Habitat for Humanity. She is a faithful member of the Explorer
Adult Sunday School Class and teaches occasionally. She
was a Small Group leader in 2019. She has participated in
Mission Trips to Mexico, Colorado (twice), and Buffalo, NY
(youth trip).
Congratulations to Anne and Marcia on these welldeserved awards!
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Trinity News
Trinity Library Book Highlight

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN NEWS
WOMEN’S CIRCLES WILL RESUME IN SEPTEMBER

By Marianne Fues

How To Be An Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi
We are all either racist or antiracist. There is no in between, so argues Ibram X. Kendi. The only way to undo
racism is to identify and describe it – then dismantle it. He
also addresses the idea “I am not a racist. There is not a
racist bone in my body.” Kendi has a groundbreaking approach to understanding uprooting racism and inequality
in our society and in ourselves. Abram X. Kendi is the
founding director of the Antiracist Research and Policy
Center at American University.
Feel free to visit Trinity Library between 9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m., M-F. Books can be checked out using the three ring
binder on the desk in the main library and also in the children's library downstairs in Room 9.

Trinity’s Brotherhood Fund
Provides Financial Help to Others
The Brotherhood Fund was set up by Trinity’s elders as a pastor’s
discretionary fund that is completely confidential. It is dispensed
only by the pastor and designed to help out those who may be in
the midst of a financial crisis. If you fall into that category or know
of someone who does, please approach the pastor for possible
help. The Pandemic has created difficult economic circumstances
for a large number of people who have never experienced this
before. The church was recently able to help a family with a week
of temporary housing. Contributions to the Brotherhood Fund at
this time are welcome. If your financial situation is still strong and
you would like to help others out, simply make out your check to
“Trinity Presbyterian”, write in the memo line, “Brotherhood fund”
and mail it into the office or contact Ann Bouchard to determine
how to contribute online. If you know of someone who could use
help but for whom it would be awkward for you to give directly,
please consider contributing to the fund and alerting Michael
Stanfield as to whom your gift is intended. He will make sure your
gift gets to the intended recipient.

Our circle meetings in September will be held via Zoom. The
Evening Circle meeting will be on Tuesday, September 1, at
7:00 p.m., and the Afternoon Circle meeting will be on Wednesday, September 2, at 1:00 p.m. More details will follow.
The study for 2020-2021 is “Into the Light: Finding Hope
Through Prayers of Lament”, by Rev. Dr. Lynn Miller. The
study will lead us to explore Biblical lament as a tool to help us
live faithfully in a world of turmoil, divisions, threats and pain by
engaging the real world with our faith and our faith with the real
world. The study books should be available for distribution in
mid-August.
A “virtual” Bible Study Workshop created by Rev. Dr. Lynn Miller is available on PW’s YouTube Channel. To access the
workshop go to: https://www.youtube.com/user/
PresbyterianWomen

ANNUAL PW GIVES DAY IS JULY 31
On PW Gives Day, Presbyterian women across the globe come
together to celebrate our 230-year mission of bringing God’s
light to the world through our PW ministry. Contributions made
on PW Gives Day support PW operations – our national staff in
Louisville and office expenses that make all PW programming,
resources and mission efforts possible. You may give online at
www.presbyterianwomen.org/give (select PWGDAY20); by
telephone by calling 844/PW-PCUSA, ext. 5322; or by mailing
check to Presbyterian Women, Inc., PO Box 643652, Pittsburgh, PA 152643652 (please indicate “annual fund” and PWGDAY20 in the memo line of the check).
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
FOR THE FOLLOWING UPCOMING EVENTS:
Our Virtual Synod PW Gathering, Saturday, September 12th, at
10:00. The featured speakers are Jyungin (Jenny) Lee, our
National PW Moderator, and Susan Jackson-Dowd, PW’s 5-8,
2021, in St. Louis, MO. More information on this event will follow.
If you have questions about any of the information provided
above, please feel free to contact me at 573-474-3494 or
‘marcialake@gmail.com’.
Marcia Lake

Moderator, TPC Presbyterian Women

WAYS TO GIVE: You can make financial gifts to Trinity electronically by using the
GivePlus Church app. It only takes a few minutes to set up your personal, secure account.
Download the GivePlus Church app to your phone or tablet from either Google Play or the App
Store; or use the “Give Now” button at the top of Trinity’s website homepage. Checks may also
be sent to Trinity Presbyterian Church, c/o Ann Bouchard, 1600 W. Rollins Rd., Columbia, MO
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Trinity News
Behind the scenes on Sunday Morning
Before worship goes “live” on Sunday mornings, Trinity’s musicians and audio-visual technicians arrive early to rehearse, conduct sound checks, load worship slides, test the camera, and make sure that everything is ready to go for
the live-streamed service. Thanks to Carol Virkler’s photos, we get a glimpse of some of the preparation that takes
place each Sunday.

Singers (from left) Michelle Peters, Joey Belmore, Dani Major,
and Anthony Blatter and pianist Amanda Furtick warm up.

The view from the balcony.

(left) Michael Fues waits for the beginning of the service. (center) Bill Kennedy
shows Ted Groshong some of the features of the camera. (right) Joe Bogue
operates the camera.
Not pictured but also part of the Sunday morning team: Steve Yates, Director of Music; Rob Humfeld and Odell Newkirk,
Audio-Visual Technicians.

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR DEDICATED SERVICE.

The Wardrobe Has Re-Opened
The Wardrobe re-opened July 1st, but with limited hours. It is open for shopping and donations on Wednesdays from
11-2 and Saturdays from 9-12 with a crew of five. Donations will also be accepted on Mondays from 9-12.
The following precautions must be observed:
Everyone must wear a mask while in the building. This includes volunteers and customers. Customers will not be allowed in the door without a mask. Only 20 shoppers will be allowed in the building at any one time. Six feet social distancing will be in place at the checkout desk and on the ramp coming in the building to reinforce this.
Georgia Morehouse will be contacting volunteers to help in August. Trinity’s date to serve in August is the 19th.
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Trinity News
July Session Meeting Highlights
At the regular stated session meeting on Tuesday, July 14:

Three new members were joyfully welcomed: Virginia (Jini) Bangert and Gordon and Kathleen Brown
(see additional information elsewhere in this newsletter).

Session unanimously approved continuing online worship through August 31 due to the increased number of COVID-19 cases in Boone County.

Elders discussed a request from Grant Montessori School to use two classrooms on the lower level for their fall preschool program
for approximately 20 children. This request was referred to the Administration and Personnel Committee, who was given authority to meet with leaders from the school and make a final determination about whether the proposal is approved.

The financial report for June was received. Operating income in June exceeded expenses by $3,805.99. Year-to-date income is
ahead of expenses by almost $43,000.

Elder Karen Kennedy reported that in lieu of Vacation Bible School this summer, “Camp-in-a-Box” kits from Ferncliff Camp and
Conference Center were offered to Trinity families.

Mission Chair Marcia Lake announced that $1,930.00 was received for this year’s Pentecost Offering. Trinity will retain 40% of the
offering for local use to support programs that serve children-at-risk, youth, and young adults. Budgeted donations were made to
Columbia Housing Authority and St. Francis House.

Elder Bob Winkelmann stated that the Fellowship Committee is working on plans to host one or more gatherings in the back parking
lot later this summer. The number of persons for each gathering will be limited, socially distanced seating will be arranged, and
masks will be required.

Elder Lake presented a motion from the February 15th Committee to send $500 to Voluntary Action Center for their COVID-19 Relief Fund and to disburse $500 to the Outreach Foundation to assist with virus-related needs in Mexico where Don and Martha
Wehmeyer are serving as missionaries.

Mission and Service Opportunities
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Mission Committee has decided not
to ask members to assemble school kits for the Festival of Sharing this
year. Instead, we are going to send a monetary donation to the Festival to
be used as needed by the organization. If you would like to contribute to
this mission project, please send your donation to the church either by using
the online payment access at www.trinity-presbyterian.org or by mailing a
check to the church. Please indicate that you are making a donation to the
2020 Festival of Sharing project. We would like to receive all donations by
Sunday, September 6 . If you have any questions, please contact Marcia
Lake at 573-474-3494 or ‘marcialake@gmail.com’.
th

Trinity Continues to Provide Food for Loaves and Fishes
Although the pandemic has prevented Trinity volunteers from physically serving at Loaves and Fishes, it hasn’t kept the church from providing food. In August, a small group of volunteers will gather at Trinity on Thursday afternoon,
August 13th, to prepare individually packaged meals. This month’s menu will
include fried chicken, potato salad, cole slaw, fruit, and cookies. Donations to
the Loaves and Fishes Fund are being used to cover the cost of the food.
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OUR PRAYERS
Recent Prayer Requests

Please remember and pray for our Missionaries,
Mission Causes, and Military Personnel.

Gordon Brown (Started treatment for cancer)
Merle and Jean Buck (Merle is now back home
and they have day help.)

Paul and Anna Conduit (Sarah Humfeld’s parents, both dealing with health issues)

Barbara Jarvis (Recovering from pneumonia, now
at Columbia Post Acute for rehab)

PRAYER REQUESTS FOR THE WEEK
If you, or someone dear to you, has a major event (medical
test, job interview, difficult decision) and you would like several
church family members to hold that person in prayer that week,
there is a Prayer Bowl and Box on the Memorial Book table in
the narthex. Please fill out one of the cards, place it in the box
and we will pray for the person.

Chris Sheriff’s sister, Amy Thro - Recently diagnosed with COVID-19.

GET CONNECTED - STAY CONNECTED
New to Trinity? Text the word “Welcome” to 573-2848084 to get connected. We’ll be in touch soon.
Already a member or a regular attendee? Text
“Member” to 573-284-8084 so we can keep you up to
date on what’s happening at Trinity.

Ongoing Prayer Requests

Do you have a prayer request? Text “pray” to 573-284
-8084 and our pastor will contact you.

Dale Abernathy Missouri Veteran’s Home, Mexico
Jean Baldwin - now residing at Cedarhurst, Room
105, 2333 Chapel Hill Rd. 65203

Patsy Brown - now at Mill Creek Village, 1990 W.
Southampton Dr. 65203 in the memory care unit

Lee Cary - Lenoir Nursing Home
Jim Muench’s mother, Esther Muench Plonk, suffering from dementia and stepfather, Dr. George
Plonk, who is recovering from a broken hip.

Sympathy
Our deepest sympathy to the family of Lucille Salerno, who died on July 3. Lucille had been a
member of Trinity since 2008.

Submissions for Trinity Times?

Email: trinitytimeseditors@gmail.com
The deadline for the September Trinity Times
is Friday, August 21st.

Kyle Groshong is our editor.

Submitted by Ed Coe:
John Lewis posed two questions each of
us should answer; they speak in brief to
responsibility in any context -- no more
words are necessary:

“If not us, then who?
If not now, then when?”
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